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California Inland Region
See event flyer in this issue " or visit the web site !

Event Calendar — http://www.pca.org/cai
August
6 Breakfast Meeting, 9:30 @ Greenhouse Cafe, Lancaster
11 Board Meeting 5:30 @ Zuma's in Rosamond
20 Tehachapi Moonlight Tour, POC - Herman Rijfkogel
Zone 8
13 Autocross, San Diego Region !
25-28 Escape to Napa, PCA !
September
3 Breakfast Meeting, 9:30 @ Greenhouse Cafe, Lancaster
8 Board Meeting 5:30 @ Zuma's in Rosamond
10-11 German Auto Fest in Ventura - (Overnighter), POC Mark Charus !
Zone 8
11 Concours @ German Auto Fest, SBR "
24-25 Arroyo Seco IntereZonal Driver’s Ed, SAR "
25 Concours, San Diego Region !
25 Rally, San Gabriel Valley Region
30-2 Oct California Challenge, Golden Empire Region
30 Warm Up Party
1 Oct Concours and Rally

2 Oct Autocross
October
1 Breakfast Meeting, 9:30 @ Greenhouse Cafe, Lancaster
13 Board Meeting 5:30 @ Zuma's in Rosamond
15 Claim Jumper Tour, POC—David Witteried
TBD Sequoia National Park
Zone 8
1 California Challenge Concours and Rally, GER
2 California Challenge Autocross, GER
1-2 Time Trial, Spring Mountain Day, SDR !
3 Autocross @ Streets of Willow, Grand Prix Region
29-30 Phoenix Flight, Southern Arizona Region
29 Concours
November
5 Breakfast Meeting, 9:30 @ Greenhouse Cafe, Lancaster
10 Board Meeting 5:30 @ Zuma's in Rosamond
Zone 8
12 President’s Meeting
13 Rally, Orange Coast Region
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Turbo Time
By Greg Reed— President
Happy Dog Days of
Summer to all our CAI
Members! Boy the year
is flying by, and so are
some of our members
in their cars. We’ve
had a growing interest in auto-crossing
and club racing from our members and
it is very exciting. Not all of us care to
push ourselves and/or our cars to the
limit, but when done safely, this can be
a lot of fun. The racing “bug” has bitten
some, who assure me that it is very
addictive. One great aspect of all this is
the fact that we have many interests,
which can all be explored within the
PCA. If our region is not racing, there
is sure to be another nearby that can
accommodate your enthusiasm. As for
me, instead of racing, I’m hoping to get
the A/C fixed on my car before our
Montana de Oro tour.
The tour starts July 16th when we
will meet at the Tehachapi Denny’s at
0800. This trip will take us to some
spectacular views of the coastline and
to the James Dean Memorial crash site.
Everybody thank Jim Gude for heading
this trip up, it should be a great time.
Also mark your calendars for our
Tehachapi Moonlight Tour on 20 August. We’ll need a headcount to Herman Rijfkogel for dinner reservations.

The 2004 Moonlight Tour group poses for photos after arriving at the Apple Shed restaurant. Photo by
David Witteried.

On another subject, have you noticed
how professional our website and
newsletters have been lately? Well, this
is not by accident, but by the hard work
of David Witteried. (I think he gets a
little help from Janice). For his efforts,
Dave was recognized by PCA with a
3rd Place finish for Class I in the newsletter contest. I know he was hoping for
better (he has my vote), but make sure
you congratulate him as this is no small
accomplishment.
I wanted to also thank everyone
who came out for our Breakfast Meeting July 2nd. I was concerned that our
turnout would be low with the holiday
weekend. We had a respectable 12
members come out with 9 cars, and

collected $60 for our club with the help
of Claude Bangs who has twice donated his winnings in our 50/50 drawings (Claude you’re setting a very high
standard for the rest of us).
I hope your holiday was a great
one and remember to take it easy in the
hot weather - especially on your designated racetrack. See you at our next
meeting, it’s now time to drive up the
coastline and kick in the turbocharger.
"

Tehachapi Moonlight Tour
The Tehachapi Moonlight Tour is scheduled for August 20th, and since it is a
"moonlight" tour, it will be starting late. We will be meeting at the Idy’s Restaurant
(see ad on next page) in Tehachapi at 6:30 pm that evening for dinner. Then after
dinner, we will be heading to an undisclosed location for relaxation, enjoyment of the
cool night air, and gazing at the starry skies. Bring your
chairs, jackets or blankets to keep warm, and whatever
turns your fancy. Hope to see you there! As always, if you
have any questions call Herman Rijfkogel at (661) 2767506. Please RSVP!
Folks driving in from Lancaster, Palmdale and Rosamond can meet at the McDonald's restaurant in Rosamond at 5:30 to caravan up to Tehachapi.
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From the Editor’s Bench
By David Witteried — Editor
I can’t believe how
fast the year is flying
by! It is already time
for the seventh issue
of this year’s Winding Roads Newsletter
which means that
over half of the year is already over. I
know that August is shaping up to be a
busy month for me with three PCA
events on consecutive weekends. My
wife and I will be traveling to San
Diego for an autocross, attending the
Moonlight Tour (see below), and attending the PCA Escape to Napa. I
don't know how I'm going to find time
to work on the next newsletter!
The PCA Parade has come and

overall newsletter with 1117 points out
of a possible 1275 points. So, needless
to say, I am pretty proud of our newsletter. I would like to thank our region
officers and members who have contributed articles and photographs for
the newsletter. One of the judges even
commented on the large variety of authors who contributed their work.
Thank you all!

Rich and Mary Ann’s
Excellent Adventure Part Deux
By Richard and Mary Ann Paré

A couple of spectators admire some of the hot
rods at the Fosters Freeze Cruise-in. Photo by
David Witteried.

gone and I am proud to announce that
the Winding Roads Newsletter won
third place for Class 1 newsletters (150
members or less). The point spread
between first and third place was only
three points with first-place having
1018 points, there were 14 entries in
our class. That was some pretty stiff
competition! Santa Barbara Region
won the Heinmiller award for the best

newsletter printing and mailing costs.
Susan Bowman, our national newsletter editor, suggested in a letter which
accompanied the results of the newsletter contest that we (newsletter editors)
get other members to help out with the
monthly newsletter. She suggests that
this would help avoid burning out from
working on the newsletter. If anybody
is interested in helping with the newsletter please contact me and we can
discuss areas where I could use some
help.
See you on the road! "

We had a great turnout for the Fosters Freeze Cruise-in last month! I
think this is one of the best showings
we have ever had for an event. There
were a lot of beautiful cars, a great
band, and great tri-tip for dinner. See
Janice Witteried’s article for more information on this great evening.
This month’s issue includes another article by Rich Paré chronicling
his and Mary Ann’s adventures in the
Zone 8 rally series. If I wasn’t so busy
with the autocross series I might consider trying a rally or two!
The annual Moonlight Tour has
been scheduled for the evening of August 20th. Our treasurer Herman Rijfkogel has volunteered to lead this
event. We will be dining at the Idy’s
Restaurant in Tehachapi which I understand to be a “very nice” restaurant.
Idy’s Restaurant is also one of our advertisers.
Speaking of advertisers… be sure to let
them know who you
are when you use their
services. It makes
them feel that their
advertising dollars are
well spent with our
newsletter. It is their
advertising dollars that
help subsidize the

When we left you last time there were
two articles of note. The obvious Rally
article and also the “Sunset Cruise at
the Cantina.” So here we go on the
next part of the adventure. After the
Sunset Cruise, Mary Ann and I drove
to Victorville (actually Hesperia) and
stayed the night at a hotel so we wouldn’t have as far to drive early the next
morning. After breakfast we hit the
road for the remainder of the drive to
Palm Springs for our second rally of
the year.
After our last place win in the
Santa Barbara Region Rally on April
30th, we were determined to “do better”
at our second rally of the season. On
Sunday, May 15 we made the 9:00 a.m.
registration at the Carrow’s Restaurant
in Palm Springs. It was an especially
warm day - I think it got to about 95
degrees. I can see why they didn’t
schedule it any later in the season because it’s usually 10 degrees hotter in
Palm Springs than the Lancaster/
Palmdale area in the summer. In fact,
as of this writing (Jul 14th) it is predicted to be 116 in Palm Springs!
The rally was billed as “Great
roads, beautiful scenery, challenging
for the expert, fun for the novice” and
we certainly agreed with that description. The 3 ½ hour tour took us through
downtown Palm Springs, freeways, and
“where in the heck are we?” roads, but
it went pretty smooth and we were feeling pretty confident that we didn’t
“screw up” too badly along the way. At
(Continued on page 6)
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Upcoming Events
By Mary Ann Paré— Events Chairman
As the events person
for our club, I would
like your inputs for
club events. We have
had a lot of great
events this past year
and lots more planned
for the future. We need your input to
make sure we are scheduling the kinds
of events you would like to participate
in. Besides the Zone 8 events
(concours, rallies, and autocrosses) that

2004 Point Vicente Lighthouse Tour. Photo by
Rich Paré

some of us participate in, and our
monthly breakfast meetings and board
meetings, we try to have a club event
every month where we can all get together and go someplace fun.

We are always looking for new
people to be the point of contact (POC)
for these events. That just means that
you write a short article for the newsletter giving the pertinent information
(date, time, place to meet and itinerary
Rico, male Ocelot seen at the Exotic Feline
Breeding Compound Tour. Photo by John
for the specific event a month or two
Crnkovich.
before the event to generate participation from club members and potential
club members. You are then the group
Montano-de-Oro State Park Tour (POC
leader for the day. That usually means
is Jim Gude). We are really looking
you plan the route and any stops along
forward to this! Our August event (Aug
the way, to include restroom stops and
20) is our annual Moonlight Tour to
lunch breaks. Depending on the cirTehachapi (POC is Herman Rijfkogel).
cumstances, you may need to have
In September, we will be heading to
folks RSVP for restaurant reservations.
beautiful Ventura for the Ventura
If we have an overnighter,
Autofest and Santa Barthe POC usually scouts
bara Region Concours
out places to stay and
(Sep 10-11) which we
makes suggestions. It is
have done as a club for
fun if we all stay at the
the last several years same place, but everyone
Porsches lined up as far
is responsible for their
as the eye can see, the
own reservations. If a picocean and great restaunic is appropriate, just let
rants await you. Sep 30 folks know. We’ve had
Oct 2 is the annual Calilots of fun stopping for
fornia Challenge in Bapicnics along the way, too.
kersfield (Golden Empire
The last thing a POC does
Region). You really need
is write up an article after
to support this great
the event for our prize
event. It’s a charity event
winning newsletter. So
Mike Willingham and Rich Paré that includes an autowhether or not you want preparing to sample the next vin- cross, rally and concours
to be a POC, please share tage. Photo by David Witteried.
and a great dinner under
your ideas with us for
the stars. We are planning
future events. Is there someplace that
to meet up with our members in the
you’ve been wanting to go, but just
Santa Clarita area on Oct 15 at the
couldn’t find the time? Maybe we can
Claim Jumper Restaurant. This is alall go together.
ways a very popular event. Dec 10 is
Our July event (Jul 16) is the
(Continued on page 6)
THE VENTURA GERMAN AUTOFEST
September 10 & 11, 2005, Ventura, California
Exclusively Porsche® Automobiles
All models of Porsches are invited. Experience Seven Premier Events combined into one of the largest Porsche-only gatherings in the World. Enjoy Industry Exhibits, People's Choice Concours, PCA Concours, Literature/Mobilia
Show, For Sale Corral, Swap Meet, Free Seminars, and this year featuring the
50th Anniversary of the CARRERA! General admission is $10, under 16
FREE. Don't miss it!
Please visit www.German-AutoFest.com for information, maps and event entry
forms, inquiries to info@german-autofest.com, or call 661-296-6545, or fax
661-263-0431.
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Fosters Freeze Cruise-in
By Janice Witteried
Photos by David Witteried

Wow Saturday, June 4th was a busy day
for our club. First we had our breakfast
meeting and than the third annual
Cruise-in at Fosters Freeze in Rosamond. This is the first year David and I
were able to attend and what an event it
turned out to be. We arrived at the Fosters Freeze and some of our members
were already there, Greg Reed had
roped off parking spots for our cars.
We parked to the left and the American
cars were parked on the right side of
the take out restaurant.

Mike Forest, Jim Gude, and Greg Reed.

However, very soon more and
more Porsches started to arrive. Greg
had to keep moving the pylons further
and further to the back of the restaurant. It wasn’t long before we had seventeen Porsches in the parking lot, yes I
said seventeen. There were some very
beautiful Porsches there including Paul
and Merritt Guggenbuehl’s GT3 from
Ridgecrest, Marvin Snodgrass black
996 which took first place as People’s
choice. There were several prospective
new members there, with a variety of
Porsche models.
The cruise-in offered something
for everyone. There was a tri-tip barbeque or you could order something from
in the restaurant. Fosters Freeze provided a band that played songs from the
50’s to modern day music. The music
got people young and old into the mood
for dancing. I know Claude, Frances

and I had fun dancing. Claude and
Frances Bangs sure looked good rocking and rolling. I am going to date myself here, but I tried to do the Twist. I
could twist but getting down and then
back up was another story, but it was
fun trying. How is your back doing,
Claude?
There was also a man there who

was doing charcoal (more like pencil)
painting. As he was getting ready to
close up, he said he had enough time to
do one more so I decided to have him
do one of me for fun. As I sat down to
pose for my painting, Frances Bangs
asked the artist if he could draw me in
our 911? As I was sitting there Frances
and Claude began to crack up. I asked

if the artist was giving me a double
chin. He assured me he only gave each
person one chin. After the picture was
done, I saw what they were laughing
about; the artist had drawn me in the
911 with my feet in sandals sticking out
of the under side of the car racing (toes
curled and all). It looked like I was in a
Flintstone’s car. We all had a good
laugh.
Needless to say I had a great time
at the event. I only hope we can go
back again next year as this was suppose to be a HOT ROD event and the
foreign cars sort of took over one side
of the parking lot. "

Marvin Snodgrass with his People's Choice
Award for his black beauty 996.
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Membership Report
By Neil Masco — Membership
As I write this, I am
looking forward to a
nice long weekend in
Los Osos. Lynda and I
will be making the trip
up with the Porsche
Club, hopefully in the 928 if I can get
the brakes done in time. We have reserved a couple of nights at a place on
the water, which should be quite nice. I
know we can both use the small break,
both from work and the sweltering
heat.
For those of you not in the Antelope Valley, the temperatures have
been climbing well into the triple digit
range, thus forcing many of our fine
German cars into the shelter of garages.
This is mostly due to their large glass
greenhouses, as with my 928.
On a different note, many members
have asked for something to invite prospective members to join the club. So,
either in this newsletter or the next, our
local members will be receiving a sheet
of business card sized invitations to
join the club. Please feel free to share
them with other Porsche owners.
Membership count for the month is
87, with 12 overseas.
New members include:
• Sean Kenney – 1986 911 Cabrio
• Aaron Huebner – 1997 911
• Lance Wilson – 2001 996 Cabrio
August anniversaries include:
• Mike Forest – 19 years, 1975
914
• Jose Garcia – 11 years, 1986 911
• Jim Gude – 1 year, 1988 944S
• John Mosser – 2 years, 1989 951
• Richard Norwood – 1 year, 1973
911
• Greg Reed – 3 years, 1983 944
• Luis Sanchez – 1 year, 1983
911SC
"
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Excellent Adventure (Continued from page 3)

Upcoming Events (Continued from page 4)

one point we were in Twenty Nine
Palms, and Palm Desert and we ended
up at about 4000 feet above sea level at
the Sugar Loaf Cafe for final scoring,
lunch and awards. Lunch was very
good and then came the presentation of
awards. When our class was announced
(13 entries in this class by the way) the
duo in the red 944 (us!) came in
FIRST! There were no participants
other than us who were also in the first
rally, so, our season points should put
us near the top of the Zone standings.
There are 3 more rallies this season
if you want to join us for some fun mark your calendars for September
25th, San Gabriel Valley; September
30-October 2, California Challenge,
Autocross, concours and Rally in Bakersfield; and November 13th, Orange Coast Rally. More details to follow, so keep an eye out in this newsletter for fliers for these upcoming events.

our annual Holiday Party, so mark your
calendars now.
I had the idea that maybe we could try
to always plan a year ahead for events
instead of waiting to the end of the year
to plan for the next year. We could at
least plan for which month we would
like to do an event and firm up a specific date after the Zone 8 schedule is
determined every January. Along those
lines, I am proposing that we have an
event in February in honor of Valentine’s Day. Either a potluck dinner at
someone’s house or a progressive dinner where have a separate course at
each home as we travel from house to
house. Please give me your ideas on
this and any other events you can think
of at rmapare@yahoo.com. I look forward to seeing all of you at the next
event..... "

www.pca.org/cai

August 2005
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Chalk Talk – Car Control Clinic
By Barb Radmacher, Zuffenhausen, Southern Arizona Region
Saturday, February 19,2005 found
some VERY ENTHUSED drivers at
Udall Center, Classroom #3. Dave Radmacher, Rink Reinking and Terry
Prince gave an impressive class featuring on-board video of driving the Pinal
Track. This excellent presentation of
the video by Rink put us in the driver’s
seat while reiterating the exercises that
Dave had outlined earlier. Rink’s play
by play narrative gave us the feeling of
having that instructor next to as we
“drove” Pinal, (some for the first time).
“APEX, APEX, listen to the concrete...
compromised corner, OK double apex,
turn go hard, ignore two,
smooth, smooth.. .missing
gate, OK the apex, so,
gingerly enter the corner,
get the car as close as you
can here.” You should
have been there. What a
way to spend a rainy Saturday morning. A faction
of the group continued to
bench race, enjoy libations
and lunch at Oregano’s on
Speedway.
Here is the outline of the class, not
including the informative question and
answer discussions, action video, live
entertainment and refreshments.
STREET PRACTICE OUTLINE (book
references, Speed Secrets by Ross
Bentley)
1. HEAD POSITION (speed secret #9. pg 21-22)
Keep your head upright. Do not
lean your head when cornering. The
brain is used to receiving info in an
upright position. i.e. motorcycle racers
lean bodies, heads are upright. Try laying your head on a pillow then read a
book or watch the TV guide screen.
When driving, entering a corner, move
your head side to side, do not lean or
tip it.
2. STEERING WHEEL (speed
secret #4. pg l.8}
Hand position is at 9 & 3 0’clock.
Use firm, but relaxed grip. Try using
fingertips with very light touch, & use
wrist for small correction. Allow both
hands to do equal amount of work One

8

pulls down, the other pushes up
smoothly. Keep both hands on the
wheel, except while shifting.
3. BRAKING AND ACCELERATING (speed secret #10. PI: 38-39)
Braking: All cars are capable of
stopping much faster than accelerating.
Think “squeeze on - ease off” the
brakes. Proper braking starts with how
you take your foot off the throttle. Do
not lift off throttle abruptly. (ease off
quickly) then begin squeezing on the
brakes. PRACTICE BRAKING on the
street (be smooth), modulate (ease up)
on the brakes so that you can not feel

the exact point where the car comes to
a stop. Pay attention to where you end
braking, (Weight transfer - pg 69 Traction Circle graph) Accelerating: The
throttle is not an on-off switch: BE
SMOOTH. On take-off, practice as you
do braking, squeeze & ease. Visualize a
martini glass super-glued to the front
hood of your car, is full. GOAL: Do
Not spill. Brake and transition to throttle so smoothly you cannot pinpoint the
exact point of acceleration. .
4. CORNERING (Chapter 7. pg
62)
Your goal in each and every corner
is really quite simple: Spend as little
time in the corner as possible. Get
maximum speed out of the corner by
accelerating early to maximize straightaway speed. Often, to maximize one of
the above, means sacrificing the other.
In other words, you may have to compromise corner speed for straight-away
speed or vice versa. (late apex a corner
for maximum straight-away speed)
after the corner.
5. LOOK WHERE YOU ARE
GOING (speed secret #11. pg 47)

Look and think as far ahead as
possible. Thinking further ahead refers
to the drivers “field of awareness”.
Focus your eyes on where you want to
go. Practice this by late apexing left
hand turn lanes, drive into the nearest
lane. The track out-point is “the line”.
Look far ahead, sometimes using the
horizon as a focal point; use your peripheral vision. Be aware.
6. HEEL AND TOE (speed secret
#9. PI: 21)
Practice, practice, practice. This
needs to be automatic: second nature.
7. VISUALIZATION (speed secret #26. pg 106)
Visualization, or mental
practice, is so very effective
for a number of reasons.
First, it’s perfectly safe.
You can never hurt either
the car or yourself. Second,
you can visualize anywhere. You don’t need a
race track or a car. And
because of that, it’s free.
8. TRACTION CIRCLE
(speed secret #13. pg 55-58
Overlap braking, cornering and
acceleration forces on the street. Pay
attention where you end braking.
9. PRIORITIZING CORNERS
(speed secret #19. PI: 71)
Type I: One that leads onto a
straightaway Type 2: One that comes at
the end of a straightaway. Type 3: One
that connects two other corners. The
most important corner is the fastest
corner that leads onto a-straight-away.
Thanks to Larry Dennis for the
slide show presentation at the Chalk
Talk Follow up. On short notice, the
eve of the class, we learned that our
assigned cameraman had technical
difficulties. Larry stepped in and provided some great shots of the event, our
club members and the cars. Thank you
Larry. Special Thanks to the following
instructors who made our Car Control
Clinic/Autocross a success: Gary Felton, Bill Bentzen, Mario Rigoli, Andy
Shermuly, Cliff Ortach, Jim Ammon,
Tim Hannum, Brian Willes, Xai
Gerkey, Rink Reinking, Dan Ward and
Walt Harrington. "

www.pca.org/cai
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Zone 8 Staff

Commercial Ads

http://www.pca.org/zone8
Zone Representative
Beverly Giffin-Frohm
bevfrohm@yahoo.com
760.727.6068
Reporter/Web
Lawrence Loredo
z8post@yahoo.com
805.496.7987
Concours
Ziggy Szielenski
ziggy928@hotmail.com
760.433.3699
Rally
Revere Jones
zone8rallychair@aol.com
626.791.9433

Full-page
1/2 page
1/4 page
Business card

$75.00/month
$35.00/month
$15.00/month
$5.00/month

Ad includes a banner ad & link from
our web site at www.pca.org/cai.
Deadline for submitting new ads or for
making changes to existing ads is the
first of the month preceding the month
of publication.
We reserve the right to refuse to print
any ad deemed inappropriate.
Send ads to:
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@ccis.com

For Sale…
1986 944 Turbo race car, well prepared,
fast and reliable, very good condition,
and ready to race, please email uscanvas@sbcglobal.net for additional photos
and include fax# for spec. sheet. Don
Sweitzer 713-270-6153.

Time Trial
Paul Young
pdyoung@cox.net
619.449.1768
Autocross
Michael Dolphin
carrera3@msn.com
626.798.2312
Chief Driving Instructor
Vince Knauf
vvvince@aol.com
619.287.4334
Rules Committee
Richard Price
rtp356@thecarriagehouse.net
949.218.3700

Classified Ads
No charge to PCA members.
Ads will be left for a reasonable
amount of time. However, please let us
know when the item has been sold.
Non-member ads:
$25.00 for each 25 words (per issue).
No extra charge to include photo.
Ads are automatically included on our
region web site.
We reserve the right to edit or refuse to
print any ad.
Send ads to (e-mail preferred):
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@ccis.com

1998 Ford Ranger XLT, 4L V6. Excellent condition. Serviced with Mobil 1
since new. New shocks and tires, extra
tire and wheel, SnugTop bed cover, sliding rear window, CD, electric windows/
mirrors, limited slip, towing pkg with
hitch. Needed bigger truck for towing.
$6,999, David Witteried, 760.373.1413
or Witteried@ccis.com. Cal. City, CA.

Help wanted! The Winding
Roads staff requires help selling advertising to local merchants! If you're interested in this position please contact
David Witteried, Winding Roads Editor,
661.760.1413 or witteried@ccis.com.

WINDING ROADS
California Inland Region
David Witteried/Editor
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505

Our Next Event...
August 6th

Breakfast Meeting
9:30 a.m. at the Greenhouse Café in
Lancaster.

August 20th

Moonlight Tour
Meet at Rosamond McDonald’s at
5:30 p.m. or Idy’s Restaurant in Tehachapi at 6:30 p.m.. POC is Herman
Rijfkogel, 661.276.7506 or herman_rijfkogel@yahoo.com
For more details see page 2.

